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SERVICE FROM
SUFFERING

NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The street cop knew he made a mistake the second he reached into the car, even before the driver

dragged him down the road at 45 miles an hour. h “I knew not to stick my arms in the window,” said James Duke, then a

33-year-old experienced Metro Police patrol officer. h “But I let my guard down because she was a female.” h The woman

trapped his arms by rolling up her window and dragged Duke on the side of her car for a terrifying 10 minutes, repeatedly

telling him she was going to kill him while he begged for his life. h Duke nearly died that cold January day in 1991.

Police Chaplain
Reverend James Duke
poses at the MNPD
chaplain's office
March 12 in Nashville,
Tenn. Duke retired
after decades on the
force as an officer and
a chaplain. JOSIE NORRIS/

THE TENNESSEAN

Being dragged by a car at 45 mph led James Duke to serve God

Brad Schmitt Nashville Tennessean USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE
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LIVING

You may have read that the king of
the Zulu nation in South Africa has died.
His first name was Goodwill and he
ruled for 50 years. What stood out for
me in the story was the way his people
honored his death. “For his subjects
King Zwelithni has not been buried.
They use the Zulu term ‘ukutshalwa,’ a
loose translation which means ‘plant-
ing’ – to imply this is not the end of his
influence on the people” (BBC.com,
“Death of a Zulu King,” March 18, 2021). 

The article goes on to explain: “For
those who revered him, the word death
is also felt to be inappropriate, instead
the end of his mortal life is referred to as
‘ukukhothama,’ meaning ‘to kneel.’”
This symbolizes the succession of lead-
ership, the continuity of the kingdom.

This presents a fascinating and fresh
view of death, burial and what or who
comes afterward. Amid the mourning of
the king’s death – or planting – people
are dancing, singing and kneeling—all
symbolic of this creative, celebratory
view of life everlasting. Death as a
kneeling, opening the path for the next

generation of leaders to stand for the
tribe. Burial as a planting, returning to
the earth, bringing new life. Powerful,
meaningful images.

The Zulu people say they want a lead-
er who is “a visionary, a straight-talker
… who will honour their culture and be a
guiding light for future generations.”
The kind of leader, or religious teacher, I
think all of us would appreciate.

In this spring season of Equinox,
Passover, Easter, Nowruz (Persian New
Year), Beltane (Gaelic/Pagan) and more,
what is it we’re looking for, who are we
looking for? What do we commemorate
and how are we kneeling for the sake of
those who follow, for the good of a com-
mon future?

Nowruz, the Persian New Year, has
been celebrated for centuries across the
world. “It’s not a religious holiday but
rather a universal celebration of new
beginnings: wishing prosperity and
welcoming the future while shedding
away the past” (CNN.com. “More than
300 million people will celebrate Now-
ruz (and you should, too).” March 20,
2021). Though there are some religious
overtones and no doubt many bring
faith into the Persian holiday season; it
invites universal participation. Sounds
a lot like spring.

Imagine this season as a holiday (as
distant ancestors surely did). A time of
renewal, planting, growing. If you

choose to tell stories of faith to bring
your community together, you’re wel-
come to. If you decide to celebrate by
gathering the family, sharing meals,
playing games and relaxing, go ahead.
And if you simply want to mark the
emergence from winter by walking or
finding other recreation in the re-cre-
ation of Nature, that’s perfectly fine. 

We may call this time of year by many
names, but La Primavera – spring –
seems to encompass all these things.
The important part to remember is that
the turning of the seasons is an annual
event for everyone, not one exclusive
group who thinks its stories are better or
more true than any others. 

Perhaps the best way to remind our-
selves is to feel the sun or rain, look up at
the moon, stars and planets at night,
and consider humanity as a small yet
significant species, keeping in mind we
must learn our stories, share them and
create new narratives that draw us all
closer together. 

Maybe we need a more imaginative
way of passing on our “sacred” narra-
tives? Would we sing and dance, mark-
ing time as it passes, and as we pass on?
What if we envisioned ourselves or our
visionaries as “planted” in the earth we
grow from? 

What if we held the view that a true
leader is humble, respectfully kneeling
to make way for successors who will

honor the culture as a guiding light for-
ward? 

There are hints of this in some tradi-
tional tales: Moses leads a suffering
community to freedom, though he never
reaches freedom himself in the prom-
ised land. Jesus speaks of an equitable,
peaceable kingdom on earth yet suffers
through a bloody execution. The leaders
pass the torch to their communities
who, at their best, plant something good
for the whole world. 

Where is the hope? Christians say it’s
resurrection. Jews say it’s the people
bound by their tradition. Other commu-
nities tell us the hope is this side or that
side of the grave. What does the season
tell us, what does Nature say? Kneel
close to the earth, near the plants, be
planted, harvest your own hope.

The Zulu king, “Goodwill,” stays with
me. If our heroes, saints, gods, even our
seasons, were named “Goodwill,” our
beliefs and world views could spring to
life; the way we treat others and touch
the earth might look quite different.

Chris Highland served as a minister
and chaplain for many years. He is a
teacher, writer and humanist celebrant.
Chris and his wife, the Rev. Carol Hovis,
live in Asheville. His latest books are
“Friendly Freethinker,” “Broken Bridges”
and “A Freethinker’s Gospel.” Learn
more at chighland.com.
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